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ACTIVITY KIT

Meet Earth.  
Also known as Planet 
Awesome and your 

awesome home! This 
kit has everything  
you need to learn 

about climate change  
and how to help  
save our Earth.
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save our earth maze

Oh no! Earth is heating up too quickly. Can you find your way 
through the maze and help Earth cool down?

start

end
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Earth needs our help to stay awesome!  
Decorate this page to show that you care.

decorate the banner

I      
YOU, EARTH!
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earth by the numbers

Can you draw a line from each number to the fact that matches?

How many miles the Sun is from Earth

ANSWER KEY ANSWER KEY:: 7.8 billion 🠊 ThehumanpopulationonEarthin2020; 23 billion🠊 ThechickenpopulationonEarthin2018; 115°F 🠊  DeathValley
is the hottest spot on the planet and has an average high of ____;  -128.6°F  🠊 ThelowestrecordedtemperatureinAntarcticawas____;  

57°F  🠊 Earth’saveragetemperatureinthetwentiethcenturywas____; 93 million🠊 HowmanymilestheSunisfromEarth

The human population on Earth in 2020

The chicken population on Earth in 2018

Death Valley is the hottest spot on the 
planet and has an average high of

The lowest recorded temperature in  
Antarctica was

Earth’s average temperature in the 
twentieth century was
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what earthlings can do

There are lots of things we can do to help slow climate change. 
What will you do to help Earth?

Use Less Energy at Home
It takes a lot of electricity to heat and cool and power our homes. We can cut back by 
turning off lights and gadgets when we’re not using them and keeping our space a little 
warmer in the summer (less air-conditioning) and a little cooler in the winter (less heat).

Transportation Choices
Cars, planes, buses, trains, and big boats can burn lots of fuel. We can use less by sharing 
rides and not keeping the car running while we wait.

Buy Less New Stuff
Most of what we own is made in factories, from our toys to our clothes to our electronics. 
F actories need energy and often use lots of fuel. We can choose to have fewer items, or we 
can buy secondhand stuff.

Give Away (or Sell) Old Stuff
When we outgrow something or just don’t need it anymore, it is better to donate it (or sell 
it) than to put it in the landfill. 

Eat More Veggies and Fruits
Meat and other animal products like eggs, cheese, and milk have a big impact on the 
environment compared to vegetables, grains, and nonanimal products. If we eat less meat, 
we will help Earth and be healthier.

Learn More
There are serious problems threatening Earth, and the solutions require significant changes 
from Earthlings. Let’s continue learning more about our world and our climate, and then we 
can keep our planet healthy and have a beautiful home for millions of years to come.
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more in Our Universe!

Discover more books in the Our Universe picture-book series!

About Stacy McAnulty
Stacy McAnulty is the author of many books for children, notably the nonfiction 
picture-book series Our Universe, which includes Earth! My F irst 4.54 Billion Years, 
Mars! Earthlings Welcome, and Moon! Earth’s Best F riend. She’s also the author of 
the picture books Brains! Not Just a Zombie Snack, A Small Kindness, Beautiful, 
Brave, and Love, and she writes books for middle-grade readers, including The 
Miscalculations of Lightning Girl and Millionaires for the Month. Stacy lives in North 
Carolina with her family and as many dogs as she can sneak in the house.

Earth! sun!

ocean!

moon!

mars!


